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KA-KE
Kaleidoscope
a: GreyWolves
10/04/2018
Completed
Everyone is colourblind until they meet/see their soulmate for the first time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14274534
Keep Bleeding Love
a: commanderofraccoons
20/02/2016
Completed
Modern AU Tumblr prompt: "You went for a fist bump and I went for a kiss and you just
punched me in the face."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6062992
Keep Her Safe (Part One)
a: dreaming_wide_awake
02/03/2020
Completed
Clarke is an Army Doctor and Lexa a Marine, both work on the same top secret military
base when there is an invasion from outer space. Can they work together to survive?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22992328
Keep Holdin' On
a: BigG1999
22/03/2016
Completed
Fine Stud Lexa deals with hard emotions due to a tragedy that happened in their family. G!P
Lexa, but no smut. Lots of Angst and Fluff.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11854171/1/Keep-Holdin-On
Keep Holdin’ On
a: BigG1999
07/03/2020
Completed
Part 7 of ClexaWeek 2020
Sometimes life makes you want to give up, but you gotta keep holding on, to get to the
good stuff.
ClexaWeek2020 Day 7.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23049289
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Keep It Between The Ropes
a: orphan_account
08/11/2018
Last update: 08/11/2018
Lexa is the Women's Champion in WWE, uncontested and undefeated she was the best in
the company and as a heel, she also claimed to be the best in the world. On a weekly
episode of Monday Night Raw, they're bringing out a mystery contender for Lexa and her
championship. Of all the women, Lexa didn't expect the woman standing on the ramp,
staring her down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16558706/chapters/38796815
Keep, Leave
a: GeryonWoods
19/06/2017
Last update: 19/06/2017
In the year 2098, the technology that gives people the power to erase memories from their
minds exists, but it comes at a cost substantially higher than money.
We’ve all experienced heartbreak. We all have that one person we’ll never be able to stop
thinking about no matter how hard we try. But…what if you could? Who are you if your
memories are something you can selectively pick and choose? If people can delete others
from their lives, what happens with couples who are absolutely meant to be? How does a
memory wipe affect them? Will they eventually find their way back to each other?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11243163
Keep me close in memory
a: paralysisoftheheart
19/03/2016
In progress
The story where Lexa went missing while in service and came home to the love of her life
being engaged to someone else.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6296200/chapters/14428774
Keep Telling Yourself That
a: Lowiiie, Luxi_Storyteller
24/11/2015
Last update: 26/02/2017
WNBA player, Lexa fucking Trikru gets sent to meet up with a fan on her birthday thanks to
a letter. Clarke's the teacher and is really excited to meet Lexa, but not as excited as Lexa
wants. Its a disaster of craziness snark and goofiness.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5280014
Keep you (in the dark)
a: sassymajesty
26/02/2019
In progress
Part 2 of ClexaWeek 2019
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It only takes one person becoming aware of her presence for the conversation to come to a
halt. One by one, everyone notices the sudden change in the air. One by one, every face
she used to call a friendly one turns around to make sure they’re not imagining things, to
make sure she really dared to come into their bar after everything, to make sure she’s not
halfway across the ocean like she’s supposed to. Then, one by one, they all shuffle closer
together, forming a wall between Lexa and the one person they pray without hope that
hasn’t seen her yet.
Lexa knows she has. She could always tell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17932268/chapters/42344867
Keep You Warm
a: Trashkru
16/05/2016
Last update: 03/09/2017
Homeless high school student Lexa Woods attempts to go by as unnoticed as possible.
One day her and popular girl Clarke get paired up for a history project. Clarke has noticed
Lexa before and even developed a little crush, though she won't admit it. And of course
Lexa knows of queen Clarke. But they have never spoken. Not til now. And as they get
closer, they try not to fall for each other. And their worlds will never be the same.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6761989
Keep Your Head Still, I’ll Be Your Thrill
a: mickeydubs
26/08/2016
Last update: 29/06/2019
The transition into college is never easy. For Clarke, meeting Lexa makes it that much more
complicated.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7874089/chapters/17982775
Keeper
a: smttnpegasus (butwhowouldbuythecupcakes)
25/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Family Is What You Make It
Candy Land, capes, and coloring craziness.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6654484
Keeper of the Flame
a: acaelousqueadcentrum
12/04/2015
Completed
Blizzards and burns, or how to kindle a flame that keeps going out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3731788
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11242512/1/Keeper-of-the-Flame
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Keeping You Safe
a: hunthatten
28/11/2018
Last update: 18/12/2018
Clarke knows her place. Lexa does not.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16772989
Keryon Gonplei
a: Kamagirl
06/06/2016
Last update: 21/06/2016
Keryon Gonplei- The Soul's fight. Clarke finds herself fading from this world after the events
of Mount Weather. What could she do differently if she had known everything she does
now? How hard would reality fight back if she tried to change things?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7108591
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11817757/1/Keryon-Gonplei
Keryon Kom Pakstoka (Spirit of the Wolf)
a: Heliam
27/08/2020
In progress
Clarke, Raven and Octavia landed on Earth; Raven had rebuilt the old pod so the three of
them could escape their fate. Clarke and Octavia were prisoners and shared a cell. They
had met Raven when she visited her boyfriend Finn who ended up in solitary. Raven
continued to visit the pair and they plotted their escape.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26138932/chapters/63592084
Keryon Lukot
a: ParaSam (littlemissleprechaun)
06/05/2016
Completed
Lexa has always had words on her, or rather, she can’t remember a time when she didn’t
have words. They were gold and shiny and wrapped around her left ankle and then down
onto her foot so that she could barely read them. She never understood what they meant
until she learnt English.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6764197
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KI-KU
Ki (Piano)
a: 4Lorn
06/01/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Sut en Jus (Dust and Blood)
"It’s been so long since Clarke has heard an instrument that is not a drum that it takes her a
moment to pinpoint what it is exactly that she’s hearing. She dimly recalls the few beautiful
sounds on the Ark, beneath the constant hum of machinery and the creaking of metal, and
it comes to her. A piano."
In which Lexa plays piano.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17321849
Kick Me
a: JaxonLove
27/08/2016
Last update: 09/04/2017
Clarke leaves the hospital after a long shift only to have Raven play a prank on her not
knowing it would lead her straight to Lexa but it what fashion?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7887616
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12122316/1/Kick-Me
Kids These Days
a: white_russian
27/02/2016
Completed
Part 8 of Prompted AUs
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6117604
Kill for Love
a: theproseofnight
08/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are two assassins who meet at an international conference for women who
kill. A hotel mix up has Clarke sharing one bed with her arch-rival.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23069113
Kill Marks
a: brickroad16
26/01/2016
Completed
Clarke wants kill marks, and Lexa’s the only person she trusts to know about them.
Lexa wants to help Clarke heal, and this is the only way she knows how.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5826169
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Kill Or Be Killed But Be My Strenght
a: Clexa_Sheep
23/01/2020
In progress
For a brief eternal moment, blue eyes meet green. A frightened pair of green eyes
screaming for help, intensely pleading for blue eyes to save her. Clarke was frightened but
she continued to stare intensely at the green eyes, pleading for the little girl to stay strong,
wishing to let her know that somehow, Clarke will find her and save her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22374934/chapters/53456302
Killer
a: tsthrace
25/09/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Songs sent, ficlets written
Lexa goes off the rails, and Clarke follows her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20770961
Killers
a: fanficfanxx
22/09/2016
Last update: 07/10/2016
Trying to recover from a sudden break-up, Clarke believes she’ll never fall in love again. But
when she reluctantly joins her parents on a trip to the French Riviera, Clarke meets the
woman of her dreams, the hot brunette Lexa Woods. Three years later, her seemingly
impossible wish has come true: she and Lexa are newlyweds living the ideal suburban life –
that is, until the morning after Lexa's 30th birthday when bullets start flying. Literally. It turns
out Lexa never bothered to tell Clarke she was once an international super-spy, and now
Clarke's perfect world has been turned upside down. Faced with the fact that her wife is an
assassin, Clarke is determined to discover what other secrets Lexa might be keeping – all
the while trying to dodge bullets, keep up neighborly appearances, manage the in-laws…
and work out some major trust issues.
Based upon the movie Killers (2010).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8106574/chapters/18578989
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12159377/1/killers
Killing Clarke!
a: Gloria0202
27/07/2018
Completed
Killing eve AU, kind of?
If it were Clexa on the last scene of episode 8.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15457731/chapters/35882793
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Kindergarten College
a: rosecrayon
13/01/2017
Last update: 05/02/2019
Lexa now has to raise her 5 year old brother in a college apartment with the roommates.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9304286
Kindie Clexa
a: Jordswriteswords
08/01/2019
Last update: 28/01/2019
Part 4 of A Series of Unavoidable Prompts
They're 6 years old and cute little kids, and Lexa really just wants to hold Clarke's hand.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17346374/chapters/40812494
Kindred Memories
a: wolfjillyjill
23/03/2020
Completed
Part 10 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
Lexa squints to see the label on the old VHS tape. Instantly panicking as she realizes it's
context. "Anya, no."
"Oh Anya, yesssss." The older Alpha says with a smirk that makes Clarke even more
curious, but making Lexa's scowl grow deeper. One she's had all afternoon because her
older sister decided to show her new girlfriend contents of their youth. Things that have
done nothing but embarrass the younger werewolf left and right.
"Anya, please, I'm begging you, as the leader of our tribe. Burn that tape along with all the
others and let us not speak of them again."
aka
Werewolf Anya decides to embarrass her little sister, Lexa, in front of Lexa's human
girlfriend, Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23283508
King George finishing school for young women
a: Molsy1603
31/03/2018
Last update: 12/04/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14153469
King Size Spaceship
a: nataliving
17/01/2016
Last update: 28/04/2016
Lexa has closed herself off in order to be the best parent she can be to her nephew. Clarke
is looking for a fresh start in a city where no one knows her name. Both of them don't really
get what they want, but--thanks to Lexa's nephew and a stray puppy--they figure out what
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they need.
Or when a Grey's Anatomy AU meets a Single Parent AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5742637/chapters/13232779
Kintsugi
a: Malmacian_89
16/07/2019
Completed
Clarke loses her only family member that cared and loved her, then got her heart broken by
the one person she thought could be her everything and ended up somewhere she never
thought she would. When her past came back to her in a place least expected, could that
person still be her everything and save her from a life of misery?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19827640/chapters/46949497
Kismet
a: xclexatrashx
02/09/2019
In progress
Clarke Griffin spent her whole life being the good girl. Maybe it's about time that changes.
Or Clarke meets the "love of her life" while on vacation. And after three years of happiness
finds out what love really is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20488844/chapters/48619655
Kiss me on the mouth and set me free (drape me in your warmth)
a: thepeopleofvictory
21/08/2016
Last update: 28/08/2016
Part 1 of I can be the subject of your dreams
Never in her lifetime did Lexa think that she would be there. Straddling a sex machine.
Facing a blonde whose name she didn't know.
Only available to registered user
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7827463
Kiss Me Quick, Make it Last
a: FirstAde
11/12/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke meet at a hockey game, where Clarke is on a date with Finn.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8819872
Kiss me thru the phone
a: sundaystorm
06/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The 100 Drabbles
The one where Clarke drunk texts the wrong person for a booty call
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/3697688
Kiss Me Till The Clouds Grin
a: ur_the_puppy
23/11/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Fallen
After a panther attack, being saved by a stranger, growing feels for said stranger, being
kidnapped and then saved all over again, Lexa Woods had had a bit of an interesting break.
But her break is coming to a very strange end, and soon the new school year will be
starting. And this year, Lexa has Clarke, the stranger who saved her life from the woods, as
someone she needs to help guide through.
The fact that Clarke wansn't technically human and had barely stepped foot into modern
society was only going to be one of her problems.
or
the sequel to Hold Me Till The Stars Dim
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12803082/chapters/29223354
Kiss Me Under The Falling Snow
a: Jude81
05/03/2016
Completed
“Mochof, Leska. Mochof. I…just…I… Thank you,” she pressed her mouth against Lexa’s
again, hoping Lexa would understand what she couldn’t seem to say, that thank you wasn’t
enough. It would never be enough to adequately tell Lexa all that needed to be said.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6164185
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11824020/1/Kiss-Me-Under-The-Falling-Snow
Kiss Me Under the Mistletoe
a: Jude81
24/12/2018
Completed
Between demanding jobs and their four children, Clarke and Lexa aren't connecting like
they used to; until Raven encourages Clarke to do something a little different to get Lexa's
attention.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17139119
Kiss me with adventure (until I forget my name)
a: possibilist
20/12/2015
Completed
Lexa is an FBI agent, Clarke is a medical examiner, & they flirt over dead bodies, which is
weird. also, they really didn't plan to fall in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5478386
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Kissing You
a: InspiredWriter_09
31/12/2016
Last update: 19/01/2017
A chance encounter in a dank alleyway in Polis leaves Lexa fully entranced with the finer
things in life, Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9126100/chapters/20740195
Kiwi
a: coeurastronaute
08/02/2018
In progress
Lexa is a musician, and meets Clarke on Tinder.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13610016/chapters/31245573
Kneeling in your bloodstream (panning for the only thing that ever felt like home)
a: KL_Morgan
15/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Destruction and other stories
Set somewhere toward the end of Chapter 18 of (my) Destruction Within Your Mouth.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13689339
Knife Edge
a: crazywisdom (orphan_account)
30/01/2017
Completed
Post 3x07. Lexa's stuck between the world of the living and the world of the dead, where
Anya wallows. As Clarke and Aden navigate Arkadia's stormy internal battles and the
external threat of Ontari's Ice Nation, Lexa fights her past and the what-ifs to unravel the
truth of the Flame and reclaim the Commander's throne.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9505541/chapters/21504335
Knights of Cydonia
a: alexmcelwee
22/02/2016
Last update: 25/01/2018
What do you get when you add a vengeful god of corruption, brainwashed adults, 2 half
demons and your favorite gays?
Nothing good I suppose.
Annabeth Chase will never forgive them for destroying Mount Olympus.
or
The demi god AU no one asked for, featuring child of Hades Clarke Griffin, still alive Anya
and Gustus and no one committing genocide... yet
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6086667/chapters/13951119
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Knock, Knock
a: hlnwst
28/02/2017
Completed
After a storm devastates Clarke's school, they merge with Lexa's school and the two
become roommates. It's clear from the start that there is something between them.
#ClexaWeek2017 Day 2: Roommates
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10024205
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12386522/1/Knock-Knock
Knocking on Heaven’s Door
a: Spider_jedi_thefastestgreen_avatar
02/04/2015
Last update: 02/04/2015
Parallel-Canon and Post-Canon of the last couple episodes of the 100 season 2. Clarke and
Lexa's inner thoughts throughout the last few episodes and onward after Clarke leaves
camp Jaha.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3667548/chapters/8106282
Knockout
a: not1inamillion
23/09/2016
Last update: 03/10/2016
In which Clarke is a cute nurse, and Lexa is a no nonsense entrepreneur who also happens
to be the mysterious underground fighter that is only known as 'Heda'. By some twist of
fate, they connect on a dating app, which sends them into a world of bruises, business
meetings, and maybe even love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8116153/chapters/18603487
Know the drill
a: oWanhedao
14/11/2017
Completed
Raven and Clarke fuck up. Clarke gets abducted and Lexa is an officer.
I tried to be funny in this
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12719307
Know Your Regrets
a: Elanor90
15/01/2016
Completed
Sets off directly after the Season 2 finale: Clarke left her people in order to deal with what
happened at Mount Weather. Where does her path lead her? Can she forgive Lexa?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11734190/1/Know-Your-Regrets
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Koffep
a: Heda_hearteyesfor_clarke
16/03/2016
Completed
Azgeda has taken some of Clarkes people hostage and Lexa tries to console her, only to
remember they aren't the only ones in the room.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6266554
Kom Daun Gocho Op Taim
a: HedaLok
22/08/2020
In progress
You are the commander, the first to ever bond with your love. The first to start a family.
Then it is all taken away, by conspiracy and bullets. You see no point in living with the pain,
your fight is over.
Is it really though? What if the fates give you a chance to go back and fix it? How far would
you go?
The time travel story deemed possible by the fates.
Kom Daun Gocho Op Taim -> Turn Back Time
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26036422/chapters/63314905
Kom Folau
a: roses_and_thorns3
19/06/2020
In progress
"From the Earth we will grow, from the ashes we will rise."
or
Alternate Season 4 with no Praimfaya. Clarke is Commander, the Grounders are in
shambles, and Clarke's relationships are only getting weirder.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24811771/chapters/60010054
Kom Polis
a: ThisPeep
22/07/2015
Last update: 23/07/2015
Clarke lied to Bellamy-- she knew where she was going. Who she was going to go to.
Now all she has to do is actually make it to Polis, to Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4396592/chapters/9982628
Kom Wamplei (To the Death)
a: 4Lorn
23/01/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Sut en Jus (To the Death)
Clarke is challenged for her power as Wanheda, just like Nia challenged Lexa for her
position as Heda. But this challenge is different for both Lexa and Clarke, and maybe this
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time, there is no happy ending.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17516789
Kom War
a: eternaleponine
19/01/2016
Completed
Part 10 of The 100 Clexa Reunion
Negotiations break down, and Clarke and Lexa find themselves facing what neither of them
wanted - fighting for peace.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5764510
Kom woda ‘so gyon op nodotaim
a: KEQ993 (Ellie993)
10/11/2016
In progress
What if the Landing location for The 100 was compromised by a missile fired by those in
Mount Weather. Instead of Landing slightly off course in Trikru Territory, the 100 delinquents
drop-ship crash-landed in the pacific ocean east off the Washington Coast. The 100's first
experience with grounders rather than a violent clash with the warrior driven Trikru clan but
instead meet Luna and the peaceful Floukru who live their lives by fishing and trading their
catches for other goods needed from other clans from the coalition/ They also act as
mediators for the coalition and whose's purpose above all is to obtain and share knowledge
with all.
However Clarke struggles to fully accept and embrace this new way of life without
compromising and sacrificing those who remain on the Ark in space.
With the help of Luna and the Floukru will she be able to navigate this strange new world
and its complicated politics in order to ensure the Arkers return to earth doesn't spark a
War that will lead to all their destruction.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8522398
Kuddles and Koala’s
a: GillyTweed
09/11/2016
Completed
Part 11 of Prompt Fics
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8511526
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